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A dalberto Flores always
knew he wanted to be an
entrepreneur. The 33-year-
old spent much of his 20s
amassing venture capital

contacts, working so many events and
flashing so many smiles that friends
joked he was the official greeter of the
Mexicanventurecapitalworld.

By 2012, he had nailed down a busi-
ness plan. He spotted a need for quick
credit in Mexico and launched Kueski,
an online micro-lender. But Mr Flores
exhausted his personal funds — roughly
US$50,000 — within the first six
months. Then the follow-up financing
he had arranged, from wealthy
acquaintances in his native Guadala-
jara, fell through.

Rather than feeling down, he remem-
bers feeling excited. “I didn’t have

anything to lose, I was living with my
parents,” he says. It didn’t occur to Mr
Flores to try the bank. Mexican banks
have a reputation for lending only to
peoplewhoalreadyhavemoney.

Then Mr Flores’ venture capital con-
tacts came through. Shinya Akamine,
an early arrival to Silicon Valley and
general partner of venture capital firm
Core Ventures Group, led a $1.3 million
seed round for Kueski. The company
has since raised another $12m and
secureda$90mcredit line.

Today Kueski employs 80 people and
has more than 60,000 clients — mostly
small businessmen who borrow less
than $300 at a time, spurts of money to
cover unexpected expenses in a pinch.
In its short existence, Kueski has made
over250,000loansworth$30m.

Venture capital investors say it has
never been a better time to be an entre-
preneur in Mexico. International funds
are increasingly active in the country,
while government agencies are also
financingstart-ups.

Mexican start-ups landed 73 deals last
year worth $130m, the first time the

country has had the largest number of
venture capital transactions in Latin
America, according to the Latin Ameri-
can Private Equity & Venture Capital
Association. Brazil attracted more
money,with64dealsworth$279m.

Mexico City has positioned itself as
the gravitational centre for venture cap-
ital activity in the country, with multi-
ple weekly networking events connect-
ing investors to dreamers. “You could
easily eat and drink for free at these

‘Closet
entrepreneurs’
boost start-up
funding
The country leads
Latin America for
the number of deals,
writes Amy Guthrie

events most nights of the week,” muses
Hernán Fernández, founder of Angel
Ventures, which has raised more than
$20mforstart-ups.

Angel Ventures began as a breakfast
club in 2008, with Mr Fernández giving
aspiringentrepreneursaplatformtotap
investors in his personal network. The
wealthy Mexicans that Mr Fernández
spoke with at the time were buying into
thesametired investmentschemes: real
estate, franchises and restaurants. The

entrepreneurs he knew, many of them
fresh out of elite US business schools,
were making awkward pitches to family
members for financing.

These days, Angel Ventures nurtures
start-ups like Kueski at a large midcen-
tury house-turned-office space in a
leafyneighbourhood.

A cultural shift is broadening financ-
ing options in Mexico, Mr Fernández
says. Top executives at the Mexican

Continued on page 3

Perched on the US border, Tijuana
made its reputation as a Prohibition-era
party town. Then casino chips gave way
to computer chips as it became a

manufacturing hub exporting to the US
under the maquiladora programme.

Now it is looking for a new
incarnation as a cross-border

technology hub, leveraging its young,
bilingual population, competitively
priced engineers and proximity to
Silicon Valley. Page 2

Silicon Valley South Tijuana builds on its cross-border postion

Beyond the border: cities such as Tijuana are positioning themselves as an extension of California’s tech economy
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erchingontheUSborder,
Tijuanamadeitsreputation
asaProhibition-eraparty
town,boastinganopulent
casino—RitaHayworthwas

discoveredthere—wherepatronscould
betwithgoldchips.

Fortyyears later,goldchipsgaveway
tomicrochipsas its locationmadeita
naturalhubformanufacturing
companiesexportingtotheUSunder
thenewlycreatedmaquiladora
programme.

Oncedescribedas“Vegasbefore
VegaswasVegas”,Tijuanabecamea
seedysin-city,asprostitutesandstrip
clubsofferedcheapthrills toUS
pleasure-seekerssurgingoverthe
busiestborder intheworld.With illegal
immigrantsheadingtheotherway,
drugstunnelsandcartelviolence,
Tijuanasoonbecamedangerousaswell
asdecadent.

Today,acity thathasseenitalland
doneitall is seekinganewidentity,
using its location, industrialpowerand
young,bilingualpopulationtoposition
itselfasacross-bordertechnologyhub.

Tijuanahasalwaysbeeninnovative,
accordingtoClaudioTapia,operations
manageratSonataServices,aUSIT
companywithoffices inAsiaand
Mexico.Sonata’sMexicanengineers
augmenttheITdepartmentsatbigUS
companies includingCisco, IBMand
golfclubmakerTaylorMade.

“Inthe1990s,weweretheTVcapital
—80percentof theworld’sTVswere
madehere.Now,wehaveareputation
forculinary innovation,”hesays.“The
cityunderstandsthatwedon’thaveto
bethebackyardof theUS,churningout
manufacturedgoods.Wecanbea
strategicpartner.”

DavidFoos,Sonata’sglobaloperations
managerandaUSveteranof fivestart-
ups, saysTijuanahasmoreengineering
graduates thannearbySanDiegoand
expectsSonatatotriple itsemployees in
Tijuanathisyearalone.Mayorsof the
twocities liketopromotethemasa
singleunitand,withashortageof
skilledtechlabourstateside,“theUSis
juststartingtowakeuptothefact that
youcanget talent inMexico.We’re
abouttoenteragoldenerahere,”Mr
Foospredicts.

ThechallengeforTijuana is to
innovate in itsownright.Mexicohasa
strongerpedigree in innovationthanis
generallyknown:Mexicansarecredited
witharole intwoof the20thcentury’s
most important inventions—colour
televisionandthecontraceptivepill.Yet
asAndyKieffer,an investorand
developerwhoheadsAgaveLabin
Guadalajara,Mexico’smostestablished
techhub,puts it: “Mexicohasalways
fulfilledpeople’sdreams. Ithasnot
necessarilybeenadreamerofdreams.”

Tijuana isneitherMexico’sbiggest
normostmaturetechhub.Guadalajara,
capitalof thewesternstate thatgavethe
worldmariachisandtequila, is
nicknamed“LatinAmerica’sSilicon
Valley”andboastsarareMexican-
locatedR&Dunit foraglobalcompany
—Intel’sGuadalajaraDesignCenter.
AndMexicoCityhasthegreater
concentrationofaccelerators,
incubatorsandventurecapitalists.

ButTijuanahassomethingunique. It
is theclosestMexicancitytoSilicon
Valley—ifyoudon’tcountLosAngeles,
as locals liketo joke—offeringUSskills
atMexicanprices inCalifornia’s
timezone,suppliedbybicultural
millennialswhogrewupwatchingUS
TVandoftencross theborderdaily.

JorgeArroyo,co-founderofsoftware

outsourcingcompanyArkusNexus, is
fedupof thecitybeingseenas justa
serviceprovider—acheapmaquiladora
of techsolutions forexportratherthana
trailblazer in itsownright.

“Thesweetspotwithcompanieshere
is theturnkeyapproach,”MrArroyo
says.“It’snot justshippingcheaplabour
ormundanetasks, theIndiaorChina
model . . . Mexico isnot just tossingthe
requirementsoverthefence[totheUS]
—we’repartof thedecision-making
process.”

ArkusNexus’headquartersaregeeky
cool,withAvengers andStar Wars
themedfloorshousingteamsworking
onadiverserangeofprojects froman
educationstart-upandfuelretailingto
anonlinepet insurer.But its location isa
reminderthatnomatterhowcloseto
theUS,Tijuanaremainssingularly
Mexican:aneighbourbreeds fighting
cockerels,whosecrowing isaudible to
engineerspeeringatstringsofcode.

Intheeyesof financiers, the
stereotypeofacactus-filledbackwater
haspersisted.RamónToledo,chief
executiveofdigitalmediagroupBusca
Corp,usedtovisitSiliconValleya
decadeagoseekingfundingforonline
ventures,whichnowinclude
Levelup.com,avideogamereviewsite,
Tomatazos, formoviereviews,anda
YouTube-likebusinesscalled
Metatube.His tripsprovedawasteof
time.“Theyaskedifwehadcomputers
inMexico,”herecalls.

Thescepticismisnotalways
unfounded,MrToledoadmits.Two
yearsagohecompetedinmediagroup
RedHerring’sTop100NorthAmerica
awardforcuttingedgecompanies.“You
haven’t shownmeanythingIhaven’t
seeninthe last20years,”herecallsa
judgetellinghim.“Youguysdon’t
innovate,youjust imitate.”Ruefully,Mr
Toledoagrees:“Theyarequiteright.”

NicolásHerreraandJosuéIbarra, two
25-year-olds,maynotbebreaking
groundwiththeconcept for theironline
venture,but theyareseizinganoriginal
opportunity inTijuana.Thecityhasa
bigbusiness inmedical tourism,which
lastyearpulled inabout$600mofthe
annual$3.5bnspent inMexicooverall.
AccordingtoPatientsBeyondBorders,
whichpublishesanannualguideto
medical travel,between200,000and
1.1mpatientscomeovertheborder
everyyear forcut-price tummytucks,
dentalwork,plasticsurgery,hair
restorationandotherprocedures.
Tijuanaevenhasadedicatedmedical
tourismbordercrossing.

Butchoosingamongthe700surgeons
onoffer is tough.Evimed, theonline
servicethetwomenare launching in
July,willbe“anAirbnbformedical
tourism”,MrHerrerasays.

Theportalwillallowprospective
patients toreadreviewsofsurgeons, run
throughbasicpre-medtests, schedule
appointments,organiseapick-up
andfindsomewheretostay. Intime,

MrHerrerawould likeatie-inwith
Airbnbitself tooffermore
accommodation.

Theideagrewoutof twoflats thatMr
Herrera,whoseday job is inrealestate,
alreadyrentsoutonthepopular
apartment-sharingservice.About60
percentofhisclientswereAmericans
comingtoTijuanaformedical
procedures,manyofwhomwouldask
himtorecommenddoctors,helpwith
transportor foradviceonplaces tovisit.
TheOrganisationforEconomic
CooperationandDevelopment
estimates9percentofglobal jobsareat
riskofdisappearingbecauseof
automation.“Wehave200,000direct
manufacturing jobs inTijuana,”says
DavidMoreno, thecity’s secretaryfor
economicdevelopment.“Wearegoing
tohavetorelocate those jobs.Creative
industriesareoneofour focuses.”

PabloVelarde,oneof thecity’sup-
and-comingrestaurateursandevery
inchthehipsterwithhisblackbeard,
wasawaiter inSanDiego;his former
clientsnowcometoTijuanafor the
innovative Japanese fareheservesupat
Saketori-Ya.NotiredCaliforniarolls:
sushicomeswithchilli andcrunchy
fried leeks.The logic is simple.“Toset
uparestaurant,youneed$100,000
here,”hesays.“There, it is$1m.”

Suchfinancial logicprevailedwhen
ThermoFisherScientific,amedicaland
scientificdiagnostic toolprovider,
openedanITcentre inTijuana. Itwas
notaneasydecision—theUScompany
tookayearweighinguptheoptions.
And,as IgnacioOcampo, thecentre’s
leadernotes,“itcanbedifficult tohire
seniorstaff . . . sometimestheydon’t
wanttocome”.

Anativeof thestateofMorelos in
centralMexico,hewasworriedby
Tijuana’sdangerousreputation.“I
thought I’dneedaflak jacket,”he jokes.
Tijuanawasblightedbydrugcartel
violence in2008,andthemurderrate
hasspikedinrecentmonths.Tijuana
sawnearly70percentmoremurders in
thefirst fourmonthsof thisyear
comparedwiththesameperiod in2016.

Nevertheless,officespace is in
demand.TheBITCenter,whichhouses
65companiesplusa largeco-working
space,hasbeenrunningsince2011. Its
head,CarlosCarodelCastillo, says three
ofhisclients,whobeganintheco-
workingarea,havenowrenewedtheir
office leases.“Theyareproof the
ecosystemisworking.”

Plannedhigh-endresidential
developments, suchastheBajalta
Californiaskyscrapercomplex,are
wooingbuyerswithaspirational
“Spanglish”advertising,designedto
appealonbothsidesof theborder.One
flagship innovativedesign inplace is the
airport’sCrossBorderExpress,apurple
bridgerunningovertheborder fence,
allowingpassengers toarrive inMexico
anddisembarkintheUS,orparkinSan
DiegoandflyoutofTijuana.

ForTijuanatotakeoffasameccafor
technology itmust takeadvantageof
the“mega-region” it formswithSan
Diego, saysConradoMacfarland, the
city’sdirectorof innovationand
entrepreneurship

MrToledosaysthesolution is
simpler: showcasingasuccessstory.For
awhile,Tijuana’s trailblazingexample
wasdrone-maker3DRobotics.“Jordi
putusonthemap,”saysMrToledo,
referringto JordiMuñoz, thecompany’s
Tijuana-bornco-founder.But3DR
collapsedlastyearafteraseriesofmis-
steps. Intruestart-upstyle,MrMuñoz
hasmovedontohisnextventure.

That is thecreativespirityoung
entrepreneurssuchasMrHerrerawant
toemulate.

HesaysMexicanengineershave
traditionallybeenencouragedtowork
forcompaniesratherthanbeing
entrepreneurial. “Theytellyoutobethe
bestengineeratSamsungorToyota,”he
says.“Theydon’t tellyouthatyoucan
createsomething.”

Tijuana: party town to tech hub
Start-ups
The closest Mexican
city to Silicon Valley
wants to innovate,
not emulate, writes
Jude Webber

Arching
ambition:
Tijuana arch in
the downtown
area (top) and
Jorge Arroyo of
ArkusNexus
(bottom left)
Bénédicte Desrus for the FT

‘Mexico
has always
fulfilled
people’s
dreams.
It has not
been a
dreamer of
dreams’
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If you walk through the streets of Mexico City’s hipster
neighbourhoods of Condesa or Roma, you are almost certain
to bump into an aspiring entrepreneur. The entrepreneurial
wave has hit Mexico hard and seems to be gaining
momentum rapidly. A new generation of millennials and
post-millennials, led by a group of entrepreneurs in their late
30s to early 50s, is starting to believe you can change the
world by creating new and better solutions to everyday
problems.

The phenomenon is manifesting everywhere, not just in
Mexico City and not just in Mexico. Cities in Latin America,
Asia, Africa and Europe that would not typically be
considered innovation hubs are witnessing an
entrepreneurial fever at all levels of society, government,
industry and academia.

But Mexico is particularly ripe for this change. The
country is macroeconomically stable and enjoys a
good relationship with most nations in the world. It is
second highest among 140 countries in the Happy Planet
Index, a measure of human wellbeing and environmental
impact devised by the UK think-tank New Economics
Foundation. This, coupled with its hospitality, world-
renowned food and natural beauty, makes Mexico an
attractive destination for tourists and immigrants from
around the globe. In the past couple of years, for the first
time in its modern history, the country reversed its
emigration wave, with more Mexicans leaving the US to
return to their home country than arriving.

Different layers of government are injecting federal, state
and local dollars into entrepreneurship and technology
development via grants, loans and even direct investment
into start-ups and venture capital funds, all of which are
helping to spark a new culture.

Mexico is popular with the young. More than half its
citizens are under 30 and the median age is 27. A growing
number of university students are graduating as scientists,
engineers, designers, marketers and business people.
Mexico’s creative class is expanding rapidly and the new
generation is full of individuals not afraid to take risks. In a
stagnant job market, this is creating the ideal base for
entrepreneurship.

And money is beginning to pour in. Not only are many
international incubators, accelerators and funds investing in
Mexico, the number of Mexican seed and venture capital
funds has increased rapidly from three in 2008 to 14 in 2012
and more than 60 by last year. Family offices are dedicating
part of their money to
venture capital,
participating as investors in
emerging funds or creating
their own. The number of
angel investors is growing in
the main metropolis, and
smaller cities are spreading
knowledge of the start-up
market to wealthy people
through seminars teaching
them how to diversify away from traditional property and
other risk-averse markets.

Mexico’s public image has been boosted in the last
10 years, with headlines such as “The new China”, “The
Aztec Tiger”, or “Move over Brazil” appearing regularly in
international media.

But not everyone is so enthusiastic, not least Mexicans
themselves. Indeed, it appears that the country’s biggest
hurdle is Mexico itself. Corruption and impunity are at
all-time highs in the country and, culturally, Mexicans are
still averse to risk, intolerant of failure (and success) and not
prone to collaboration. Government institutions are not
trusted and changing this perception will take a couple of
generations. With crucial elections due in 2018, the
short-term focus is likely to be on internal power
distribution rather than moving towards a common goal.

Yet Mexico is at a pivotal stage in its history and on the
brink of evolving into a knowledge-based economy.

The entrepreneurial boom should help lead the way,
creating new high-value jobs, improving the distribution of
wealth, generating innovation, developing competitiveness
and eventually turning Mexico into a fairer and more
equitable nation.

It behoves us to continue to foster it.
Marcus Dantus is chief executive of Startup Mexico, a co-working
space for young companies

Why the
country is ripe
for a start-up
boom

‘Mexico’s creative
class is expanding
rapidly and the new
generation is full of
individuals not
afraid to take risks’

COMMENT

Marcus
Dantus
It is ironic that Raúl Rojas is a professor
of artificial intelligence (AI), given what
his fatherdidfora living.

“He worked for General Motors. He
was in charge of the anti-robotics
department,” the professor chuckles on
a trip home to his native Mexico from
Germany, where he is working on devel-
oping self-driving cars at Berlin’s Free
University.

Prof Rojas’ father was employed by
GM to visit factories and, rather than
automate tasks, “design tools so that

people could do them” and so employ
four or five pairs of hands instead of a
robot.

Times have changed. Cheap labour in
Mexico has long meant it can be more
profitable to employ a person rather
than invest in expensive automated
machine tools to do the same task. Sales
of industrial robots in Mexico, though,
have started to rise. In 2015, 6,320 units
valued at $243m were sold, according to
the US-based Robotics Industries Asso-
ciation. That was nearly three times the
volumeof thepreviousyear.

Mexicoremainsa longwaybehindthe
US, however. Nicolás Grosman, head of
McKinsey Global Institute for Latin
America, says “it’s going to take time”
for automation to sweep through
Mexico’s manufacturing sector, the
backbone of the country’s economy,
because“labour isstill toocheap”.

Nevertheless, Prof Rojas says some

factories in Mexico’s automotive sector,
such as the Audi plant in the central
state of Puebla, are state of the art facili-
ties that are “technologically more
advanced than anywhere in the world”.
Mexico is the world’s seventh biggest
automanufacturer.

Mexico’s problem, he says, is not just
that national spending on research and
development is low — although at just
0.6 per cent of GDP, it is one of the small-
est levels in the OECD — “it’s that indus-
try is not investing in innovation here”.
By contrast, Germany spends 2.9 per
cent of GDP on R&D, according to the
OECD, and South Korea spends 4.2 per
cent.

In Germany, Prof Rojas says two-
thirds of spending on research comes
from private investment. He laughs at
questions about how he gets involved in
projects: “I just answer the phone in my
office . . . The industry comes to

academia [in Germany]. Here [in Mex-
ico]universitiesare ivorytowers.”

Manufacturing in Mexico, he says, is
“vulnerable to changes in the world
because the technology is not produced
in Mexico . . . there have to be linkages
with industry”.

But Mr Grosman notes that 80 per
cent of Mexican businesses are small
companies which will not be able to
adopt technological change overnight.
“Lots of businesses are excluded from
innovation because of informality, lack
ofaccess tocreditandsoon,”hesays.

That must not stop Mexico from try-
ing, argues Oscar Salazár, a Mexican

entrepreneur and founding chief
technology officer of ride-hailing app
UberwhopreachesthepowerofAI.

“Emerging markets, including Mex-
ico, have the opportunity to leverage
machine learning to create efficiencies
in legacy industries, ” he says. “There is
no excuse for Mexico not to jump into
the AI train. Not doing it will place the
country in a very uncompetitive
position.”

Prof Rojas started working on self-
driving cars after his university won the
world championship for robot football
in 2005. “I was looking for a bigger chal-
lenge. Then it was cars. It still is cars,” he
says.

He has already developed a prototype
vehicle that travelled 2,400km from
Nogales on the border with Arizona to
Mexico City. The biggest problem was
not technology but the potholes com-
mon to Mexican roads and inconsistent

motorway indications — such as signs
telling drivers to slow down but not
whentheycouldspeedupagain.

Aqualityprototypecapableofoperat-
ing incitiescouldbeavailable“maybein
10 years”, he says. That could unlock his
“utopia” of a Mexico City filled with
autonomous, digitally-hailed shared
taxis that could slash the number of
vehicles on the traffic-choked streets by
four-fifths.

AI has many other applications such
as neuromarketing, to help companies
understand why we buy what we buy
based on microfacial expressions and
reactionsdeepwithinourbrains.

Netek, a Tijuana-based company, is
developing software to be used with
headsets to deliver just such an applica-
tion. “It sounds like weird science,” says
Omar Monroy, one the brains behind
the business. “But it’s closer than we
think.”

‘There is no excuse for Mexico not to jump on the AI train’
Artificial intelligence

Self-driving cars have been
tested on the roads and the
number of robots is rising
rapidly, Jude Webber finds

Raúl Rojas’
prototype
self-driving car
travelled 2,400km
from Nogales to
Mexico City
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divisions of multinational companies,
such as Google, are looking to invest
personal funds into start-ups. These
executives are largely under the age of
50 and have a solid grasp of technology.
Mr Fernández calls them “closet entre-
preneurs”. Their entry into VC rounds
has been a boon for entrepreneurs, who
obtain capital,know-howandmentors.

“We are co-investing with the smart-
estpeople inMexico,”hesays.

Not far from Angel Ventures, in 2014,
serial entrepreneur Marcus Dantus
opened Startup México, a 40,000-
square-foot co-work space for fledgling
companies with $2m from Mexico’s
National Instituteof theEntrepreneur.

It is a one-stop shop for start-ups.
Entrepreneurs can rent office space or
meet accountants, lawyers and market-
ing firms housed in the converted ware-
house. They attend workshops on topics
like networking and can print models
on a 3D printer or commission a low-
cost prototype out of wood or medium-
density fibreboard.

Demand for display stands is espe-
cially brisk, says Diego Pontones, one of
the partners at SPK, a model-making
studio. SPK’s sales have tripled in the
year since the small upstart company
moved to Startup México from a colo-
nial townoutsideofMexicoCity.

Continued from page 1 “We didn’t have a single client visit us
out there,”recallsMrPontones.

Startup México’s location, in a hard-
scrabble neighbourhood not far from
Mexico City’s wealthy suburbs, offers a
stark contrast between old and new
Mexico.Outside, residentspuffonmari-
juana blunts in front of simple cinder
block homes; inside, Mexico’s well-edu-
cated youth are building companies
with infectiousenergy.

Inspirational quotes line the interior
walls of Startup Mexico, the primary
colours reminiscent of a Montessori
pre-school.Pool tables,videogamesand
a hammock on a mock beach offer res-
pite.

Ángel Ruiz, a 23-year-old who is
already working on his second start-up,
says he uses the hammock to decom-
press when he feels frustrated. Startup
México has become his preferred work
space.“Ibasically livehere,”hesays.

Community is important for entre-
preneurs, says Mr Dantus, whose
start-up for start-ups has already helped
incubate more than 270 new compa-
nies. Startup México has launched
smaller satellite campuses in four medi-
um-sized cities, hoping to spread the
entrepreneurial mindset. “The country
is averse to risk. Mexicans don’t tolerate
failure and we punish success. We need
moreexits,andweneedmoreheroes.”

‘Closet entrepreneurs’
boost start-up funding
exico isa two-speed
economy: it isanexport-
oriented maquiladora
manufacturing
powerhouse,butsmall

businessesmakeup90percentof
companiesandmorethanhalf the
economyis inthe informalsector,
whichpaysnotaxandprovidesworkers
withnobenefits.

Mexico’seconomyhasbeengrowing
nearly2percentayear for thepast
15years,butproductivityhasgrownat
anaverageof just0.2percentayear in
that time,pointsoutNicolásGrosman,
headofMcKinseyGlobal Institute for
LatinAmerica.Creative industriesare
seenasawayofpoweringupthe
economy,buthowcanthecountry
create therightconditions forstart-ups
andinnovators?

TheFTanditspartner for theevent,
Mexico’sexportpromotionagency
ProMéxico, invitedbusiness leaders
fromthetechnologyandcreative
sectors todiscusswhat isconstraining
innovation inthecountryandwhatrole
governmentandindustryshouldplay in
fostering it.

Thetwo-hourroundtablewas
chairedbyJudeWebber,FTMexico
correspondent,andhostedbyPaulo
Carreño, chiefexecutiveofProMéxico,
whichaimsto improvethecountry’s
participation intheglobaleconomy.
Panellists includedBismarck Lepe,
chiefexecutiveofWizeline,asoftware
andproductdeliverycompany;
Adolfo Babatz, chiefexecutiveof
mobilepaymentsventureClip;Rodrigo
Becerra, chief informationofficerof
Pemex,Mexico’sstateoil company;
Nicolás Grosman,headofMcKinsey
Global Institute forLatinAmerica;
Federico Antoni, foundingpartnerof
venturecapitalgroupALLVP;Lorena
Sánchez, chiefexecutiveofVarangard,
aventurediscoveryanddevelopment
company;andAlejandro Morales, chief
executiveofEconduce,anelectric-
scootersharingstart-up.

Market concentration
BackgroundMexicohasenactedaseries
ofstructural reforms, includingending
Pemex’seightdecade-oldmonopoly in
2013,andadoptingasymmetric
regulationsdesignedto level theplaying
field inthetelecomssectordominated
byCarlosSlim’sAméricaMóvil.
Rodrigo Becerera (Pemex) This is the
countryofmonopolies.Therearea lotof
littlestart-upspoppinguphereand
thereandit’scheaper for themoreasier
tocashoutsellingtoabig telecomor
techcompanythanit is to take itall the
waythroughtotheIPO.There isn’t the
dynamicenvironmentwhereyouwant
tobeputtingmoneyintothesesmaller
experiments. I thinkgettingridof this
monopolyenvironmentwouldbevery
helpful.The[competitionregulator]
Cofeceprobablyneedsmoreteeth.
Adolfo Babatz (Clip) Themainproblem
ismonopoliesandoligopolies—that is
theproblemthat theMexicaneconomy
has.Unlesswehaveapolicyofstate
competition,realcompetition,weare
goingto losethisopportunityagainasa
country.Cofece isoneof themost
important institutions, it shouldbeas
importantasMexico’scentralbank.

What is the role of the
government?
BackgroundMexico,LatinAmerica’s
second-biggesteconomy,spends

just0.6percentofGDPonR&D,
afractionof Israel’s4.3percent.
Adolfo Babatz (Clip) Therearethree
main[technology]ecosystemsinthe
world:SiliconValley,Bostononamuch
smallerscaleandIsrael.Allof those
werefuelledbygovernmentmoney. In
ordertoreallyhaveaworld-class
ecosystem,thegovernmentneedsto
intervenebecause it’s theonlyonethat
canaffordto losethatmuchmoney.  
Alejandro Morales (Econduce) Wehave
investment from[statedevelopment
bank]NacionalFinanciera. It’sworking
sofarandwehavetheoptiontoexiton
verygoodtermsso[government
investment] isnotnecessarilyabad
thing.
Federico Antoni (ALLVP) Iwishwehad
thesameasymmetricregulation in
fintechas intelecoms.
Lorena Sánchez (Varangard) It’snot
[thegovernment]writingyouacheque
as if theywereyourVC[venturecapital
fund]. It’smoreamatterof themwriting
youacheque . . . forresearchthatyou
asaprivatecompanyarenevergoingto
beable to[afford].

Innovation or imitation?
BackgroundMexico isoftenaccusedof
beingafollower,nota leader,andit isa
cheapandattractiveoffshore
destinationforUScompanies.
Bismarck Lepe (Wizeline) I lookat India
asbeingverysimilar toMexico.There’s

very little innovationcomingoutof
Indiabut theyhave14unicorns[start-
upsvaluedatmorethan$1bn].Being
thecornerstoneofSpanish-speaking
LatinAmerica,wecancreatea lotofbig
companies. Innovation isprobably
20-30yearsdownthe line.
Lorena Sánchez (Varangard) Whenwe
weredoing[e-commerceventure]
Linio,yes,you’re thecloneforAmazon
butwehadtodomanyadaptationsto
themarket[becauseof]peoplenot
being inthebankingsystemand
shippingcompaniesnotbeingable to
fulfil thedemand.
Federico Antoni (ALLVP) [Inemerging
markets]youstartbycopyingbusiness
modelsandreplicatingthemlocally.
Thenyoustartdoingsomebusiness
model innovation.Youdon’tdotech
innovationbutyoustartbeing
innovative inthewayyouchargefora
serviceordistributeaservice. I think
nowwe’regetting intobusinessmodel
innovation.
Alejandro Morales (Econduce) [Our
companyis]growingbutweare
strugglingtohave200scootersouton
theroad[forcustomerstorent]. In
Europetherearecompanies
startingwith1,000scooters.So it’s

alsoaquestionofhowmuchmoneyyou
canraise.Someofusthinkreallybigbut
wearereallycash-constrained.

Talent
BackgroundMexico’seducationreform
will takeagenerationbutengineersare
cheaperandmoreplentifulherethanin
SiliconValley.
Bismarck Lepe (Wizeline) Google,
Facebook,Amazon, they’reallhiring
andrecruiting inMexicoandsovery
soonthey’regoingtosay ’youknow
what, let’s justkeep[theengineers]
there’.That iswhat ishappening in
Amazon.Theywereoneof theearly
onestostartrecruiting inMexicoand
nowthey’resettingupengineeringand
developmentcentreshere.
Federico Antoni (ALLVP) Youaskany
start-uphere inMexico,youaskthem
what’s theirnumberoneproblem: it’s
lackofengineers.
Lorena Sánchez (Varangard)
[Engineeringstudents]arestill learning
assembly languagethatwastaught20
yearsago,whenIstudiedengineering.
Rodrigo Becerra (Pemex) Iamactually
tryingtobringforeignpeople towork
hereatPemex.
Alejandro Morales (Econduce) We’ve
receivedresumesfromforeignersand
wedon’tevenlookat thembecauseat
ourstagethecost is toohigh.

Changing the culture
BackgroundMexico isburdenedbya
heavybureaucracyandthere isno
cultureofmeritocracy inthepublic
sector.
Rodrigo Becerra (Pemex) Inthepublic
sectoryougetapaychequenomatter
whatyoudo.There isnobonussystem,
noperformancereview.Youneedto
changethatmentality.Otherwisewe’re
justgoingtosithere foranother20
years.
Nicolás Grosman (McKinsey Global
Institute) Creatinganinnovative
ecosystemisa fantastic thingtodobut
unlesswe’reable toreinvent theway
traditionalbusinesseswork,we’renot
goingtogetanythingoutof it.
Bismarck Lepe (Wizeline) Iamvery
optimistic, I feelMexico isontherise.
Wesoldmylastcompanyfor$410m.
Outof the600peoplewhowerethere,
50left tostartnewcompanies.Of those,
19raisedover$100mincapital
and[thosenewbusinessesare]
currentlyvaluedatabout$800m-
$900m.Currently inGuadalajarathey
employalmost500people thatareall
makingover$45,000ayear.Andthat’s
Ooyala,asmallcompany.

How to set the right conditions for innovation
Round table
Jude Webber hosts a
panel discussion
inviting technology
sector leaders to
examine barriers
to innovation

Culture clash: High rise buildings in
Mexico City’s Santa Fe area are in
contrast to the older parts of the city

Paulo Carreño Federico Antoni

Bismarck Lepe Lorena Sánchez

Adolfo Babatz Alejandro
Morales

Rodrigo Becerra Nicolás Grosman
With long queues, high fees and low
cash machine coverage, Mexican banks
have a reputation for poor customer
service. A recent Gallup poll found that
more than three in four customers were
indifferent to, or unhappy with their
bank.

This is creating an opportunity for
new fintech — financial technology —
challengers. They are focusing in partic-
ular on people who have not had access
tobankingservicesbefore.

Finnovista, a fintech start-up acceler-
ator, believes these upstarts could take
up to 30 per cent of Mexico’s banking
market in the next decade, with retail
banks and payment services partic-
ularly vulnerable. More than half of
Mexico’s fintech companies are focused
on payments and remittances or lend-
ing.

Some 158 fintech companies operate
inMexico, thesecondhighestnumber in
Latin America after Brazil. One of them
is Albo, which offers smartphone bank-
ingservices.

“Mexican banks are very inefficient,”
says Ángel Sahagún, co-founder of Albo.
“If you have any problem you have to
visit a branch and queue for 30 minutes.
Young people, in particular, have higher
expectations.”

Albo, which launched in October
2016, is still relatively small, with
around 5,000 clients. But Mr Sahagún

is hoping to join fellow Mexican
fintech stars such as Clip, which pro-
vides credit card readers for mobile
devices, Kubo Financiero, a peer-to-
peer lender, and Kueski, a micro-lender,
all of which have secured serious invest-
ment.

Many ventures have prospered by
addressing gaps in the traditional bank-
ing model. The World Bank estimates
that 61 per cent of Mexican adults are
without a bank account and there are 
only 14 bank branches per 100,000
inhabitants,comparedto33 intheUS.

The problem of low bank branch cov-
erage is compounded by Mexico’s

under-developed transport infrastruc-
ture. In2015, thegovernment’s National
Survey for Financial Inclusion said the
average travel time to a bank branch —
by car, bus or on foot — was 42 minutes
in rural areas and 22 minutes in urban
settings.

The same survey found that half of
the adults without a bank account said

this was because their income was
“insufficientorvariable”.

Financial education seems to play a
major role. More than half of adults sur-
veyed did not know of the existence of
basicaccounts thatdonotchargefees.

Financial exclusion in Mexico is a
problem but “also an opportunity,” says
Francisco Meré, the director of Banka-
ool, which became the country’s first
online-onlybankin2012.

Mexico is already a regional hub for
start-ups focused on financial inclusion.
Finnovista estimates that Mexico ac-
counts for 35 per cent of all the fintech
companies inLatinAmericacateringfor
theunderbankedorunbanked.

Although traditional banks are also
keen to reach new customers, they still
dependheavilyonhumanresources.

“The cost of engaging a customer
through technology is a fraction of using
abranch,”saysMrMeré.

The Pew Research Center found that
smartphone ownership in Mexico
reached 35 per cent in 2015, while only
29 per cent of adults accessed credit,
accordingtogovernmentstatistics.

Mexico’s banks have also failed to pro-
vide for the country’s micro, small and
medium-sizedfirms.

Although these made up more than
99.8 per cent of Mexico’s enterprises in
2014, they received only 11.1 per cent of
total bank credit for businesses,

including loans, overdrafts and credit
cards.

Now, peer-to-peer lending platforms
such as Kubo Financiero have seized on
the opportunity to match savers with
borrowers.

“Our goal is to penetrate areas where
financing is too expensive,” says Vicente
Fenoll,whofoundedKuboin2011.

Faced with rapid fintech growth, the
Mexican government has proposed new
laws to regulate such activity. A draft
bill, coming before Congress in Septem-
ber, targets crowdfunding, crypto-
currenciesandpaymenttechnology.

Fintech firms could be required to
registerandto linktheiroperationswith
a bank account in order to protect con-
sumers and help detect money launder-
ing.

Crowdfunding companies could also
be asked to submit their methodology
for borrowers’ risk to the National
Banking and Securities Commission
(CNBV). Some fintech entrepreneurs
are concerned that the proposed law
could lead to heavy compliance costs,
stifling investment inthe industry.

Others, however, feel a regulatory
framework would improve the credibil-
ityof fintechinMexico.

“It will involve additional costs,” says
Mr Fenoll. “But ultimately, I think regu-
lations will build confidence among
users.”

Fintechs carve
out a share of
payments and
loans market

Banking Upstarts are set to take 30 per cent of the
market within 10 years, writes Stephen Woodman

Number of fintech startups
in Latin America

Source: Finnovista
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Had Leonardo Castro been born two
decades earlier, he would almost
certainly have migrated north to the US
in search of better opportunities, he
says. Instead, the31-year-oldwasable to
buildacareerasanaircraft testengineer
inhisnativeMexicali.

Mr Castro works for Honeywell Aero-
space, a subsidiary of the US industrial
conglomerate, as part of a 350-strong
testing and development team at its
Mexicali researchcentre.

Although the centre is still an outlier
in the country — most Mexican produc-
tion plants are still focused on assembly
— it has been heralded as a harbinger for
anewphaseof industrial innovation.

The high-tech facility is a far cry from
the factories long associated with the US
border, in which low-paid workers
churnoutcheapgoodsforexport.

Since the North American Free Trade
Agreement between Canada, Mexico
and the US came into force in 1994,
many manufacturers have sought to
exploit Mexico’s low labour costs by
settingupfactories inthecountry.

Today, Mexico has evolved into Latin
America’s biggest high-tech exporter,
specialising in areas such as aerospace
and auto production. It is the second-
largest supplier of electronic products
totheUSafterChina.

In 2015, vehicles accounted for 26 per
cent of Mexico’s exports of $391bn,
while machinery (including computers,
telephones and video displays) repre-
sented36percentof this total.

The threat of a renegotiation of Nafta,
however, has Mexican officials worried.
As part of his campaign to reduce the
loss of jobs, US President Donald Trump
has repeatedly threatened to impose
steep tariffs on Mexican imports or even
scrapNaftaentirely.

Workers and business leaders in Latin
America’s second-largest economy are
hoping to avoid a trade war with their
neighbour. “We are used to bringing
products from the US and sending them
back,”saysMrCastro,addingthat tariffs
on aerospace would have “a significant
impact throughouttheborderzone”.

Carmakers could also face crippling
disruptions. In 2016, Mexico sent 77 per
centof itsautoexports totheUS.

Mr Trump has called on US compa-
nies such as Ford and General Motors to
repatriate jobs, while in January he
threatened BMW, the German car-
maker, with a 35 per cent duty on
imports from Mexico. Yet when Mr
Trump labels auto imports as Mexican,
he ignores thefact thatUSworkersoften
producemuchof theirvalue.

“Auto products cross the border up to
eight times before you reach the final
vehicle. You cannot replace a supply
chain this complex within just a few
months,” says Juan Francisco Torres
Landa, a lawyer based in Mexico City
who represents clients from range of
industries includingtheautosector.

“US consumers will see the impact in
the price of the products they buy,” says
Valeria Moy, head of think-tank México
¿cómovamos?

Within Mexico, Mr Trump’s trade
posture has increased calls to diversify
markets. Some progress has already
been made. In 2015, 81 per cent of Mexi-

can exports went to the US, 5 per cent
less than in 2005. Mexico has 12 free-
tradeagreementswith46countries.

“These trade pacts are of great bene-
fit,” says Herman Morfin, the director of
corporate communications at Nissan
Mexico, a subsidiary of the Japanese
carmaker. “Our company currently
exports tomorethan30countries.”

Last month, Mexico’s central bank
raised its growth forecast for 2017, defy-
ing fears that Mr Trump’s presidency
would devastate the economy. Never-
theless, the outlook for Mexican exports
will not be known until Nafta’s fate is
decided.

“It looks like the Trump administra-
tion wants some sort of win to show that
it is enhancing US manufacturing at the
expense of the neighbours,” says
Andrew Selee, executive vice-president
of the Mexico Institute, based at the
Woodrow Wilson International Center
forScholars inWashington.

In any case, it may be automation
rather than White House policy that
poses the greatest threat to Mexico’s
high-value sector. “By any measure, the
Mexican manufacturing story has been
a success story,” says Manuel Molano,
adjunct-director of the Mexican
Institute of Competitiveness. “But even
Mexican industry is being automated at
averyfrighteningrate.”

In Mexico, the advent of the auto-
mated factory could mean more than
job losses. As robots become cheaper,
Mexico could become less attractive as a
lower-wage alternative to the US for
foreign companies. There would be less
incentive for Honeywell Aerospace,
Ford or GM to keep production lines in
Mexico instead of its northern neigh-
bour. Such a shift would wreak havoc on
MexicanGDPgrowthandproductivity.

Because of the threat to global supply
chains and the labour market, Mr
Molano would like to make problems
created by the growth of automation a
priority inNafta talks.

“This is something we all need to talk
about,” Mr Molano says. “But I’m wor-
ried that President Trump may still be
living inthemid-20thcentury.”

High-tech manufacturers fear
robots and Nafta renegotiations
Industrial strategy

Automation is eroding
Mexico’s cheap labour
advantage, writes
Stephen Woodman

Auto trader: vehicles made up 26 per cent of exports in 2015 — Cesar Rodriguez/Bloomberg

‘We are used to bringing
products from the US and
sending them back’
Mexicohasmorethan1msmall shops
thatprovidemanyfamilieswith
essentialworkandincome. Inpoor
urbanareas, it iscommontofindseveral
independentstores inthesamestreet,
oftenoperatingoutofhomegaragesor
converted livingrooms.

However, thegrowthofconvenience
storechains inrecentyears isgiving
these“momandpop”shopsarunfor
theirmoney.Thesechainsareable to
takecreditanddebitcards,offeringeasy
electronicpayment foressentials such
asutilitybillsandprepaidcellphones.
Thesmall storesrevolvearoundcash.

In2016, for thefirst timeinMexico,
these“modernstores”tookinahigher
percentageofhouseholdspendingthan
momandpoprivals. Independentshops
received37percentofhousehold
spending,comparedwith41percent
withchainstores,accordingto
consumerresearchgroupKantarWorld
Panel.

GrupoBimbo,oneof theworld’s
largestbakerygroups,however, is
helpingthesmall storesmodernise.

“Weseethischannelasastrategic
partner,”saysHortensiaContreras,CEO
ofRedQiubo,Bimbo’sdigital
transactionplatform.

BimbopartneredBlueLabel,aSouth
African-ownedmobilenetwork
operator, to installwirelesspayment
terminals instoressevenyearsago.
Sincethen,75,000small stores
nationwidehaveadoptedtheRedQiubo
service,givingthemtheability toaccept
cards forpayments.

MiguelGonzález,42, runsatinyshop
fromthegroundfloorofahousehe
shareswithhismotheronabusyroad
nearanofficedistrict inMexicoCity.
Pedestriantrafficoutside isbriskanda
steadystreamofcustomerspopinfor
beer, softdrinks,cakesandcigarettes.
Mostpaywithfistfulsofcoins.

Cashpaymentsmadeup82percent

ofconsumertransactions inMexico last
year,accordingEuromonitor
International, comparedwith just
32percent intheUS.

In2011, thefigurewas90percent.
Sincethen, thegovernmenthasnudged
millionsofMexicans intothebanking
systembymigratingwelfarepayments
todebitcards.

MrGonzálezsaysthatcardpayment
is thewayof thefuture.“Sometimes
peoplewanttobuymore,but theydon’t
haveenoughcash.Alotofpeopleare
usingcards,”hesays,asheslidesa loose
Marlborotoaconstructionworker in
exchangefor fivepesos.

The independentretailerworks
behindametalmeshcage, surrounded
byracksofpackagedcookies, jarsof
chewinggumandjuiceboxes.Like
manysmall shops,his isdisheveledand
darkinside,whereasthechainstores
arenormallyorderlyandbrightly lit.

MrGonzálezsaysturnoverathisstore
—calledLaAbejita,orLittleBee—was
hitbycompetitionfromabiggrocery
outlet thatopenedablockawaytwo
yearsago.Butsaleshaveclimbedback
sincehe joinedtheQiubonetwork
18monthsago,hesays.

“Small storesaretheanchorsof their
communities,”saysCuauhtémoc

Rivera,whorepresents thousandsof
momandpopshops inMexicoas
presidentof theNationalAlliancefor
SmallRetailers(ANPEC).Storeowners
knowall the localgossip,hesays,and
theyselloncredit inacountrywhere
manyconsumersworkintermittently,
eating firstandpaying later.

MrRiverasaysthedigital switch is
demanding.Thetypicalcorner-store
owner isover40,not terriblytech-savvy
anddistrustfulof financial institutions.
Goingdigitalalsorequiresmore
complextaxreportsandthemobile
networkcoveragerequiredfor
electronicpaymentscanbe limited.

“It’sanuphillbattle,”MrRiverasays.

‘Mom and pop’ shops
digitise to win back sales
Retail

Moving from cash to cards
helps small stores fight back
against grocery chains,
writes Amy Guthrie

Cash still makes up
82 per cent of
consumer
transactions but
the popularity of
cards is growing
A national newspaper article
about detecting the human
papillomavirus with a bio-
sensor gave Sofía Vega the
ideaforherproject.

With the help of her teachers at the
National Autonomous University of
Mexico (UNAM), Ms Vega, 25, designed
a home test for the common sexually
transmitted virus that is similar to a
pregnancy testing kit, complete with a
mobilephoneapp.

“I wanted to do something that helps
bring an important issue in women’s
health, associated with cervical uterine
cancer, to a place where women feel
comfortable,” she says. “Women design-
ing things for women is a global ten-
dencyandMexico ispartof that.”

Ms Vega, who is due to graduate this
year, is one of a recent crop of students
from the UNAM’s Centre of Investiga-
tioninIndustrialDesign,knownasCIDI,
who are producing ambitious and prac-
ticaldesigns forproducts.

Over the past decade CIDI has built
links with large companies and research
foundations. Carmaker Ford, for exam-
ple, is sponsoring a search for ideas to
reduce the stress of driving. Another
student group is working with a renewa-
ble energy institute to develop an
application that will help households
better monitor their power consump-
tion.

Ms Vega says she has been offered
help by others at the university to turn
her test kit design into a marketable
productwithpatentprotection.

There are considerable obstacles to
developing products like Ms Vega’s in
Mexico, says Vanessa Sattele, CIDI’s
research co-ordinator. The economy is

still highly dependent on the assembly
of foreign-designedgoodsforexport.

“There is a lot of talent here,” says Ms
Sattele who previously worked for
Philips, the electrical goods producer, in
theNetherlands.

Mexico’s own limited corporate base
can make it hard to find demand for
designskillsathome.

A few projects buck the trend. The
Mexican manufacturer Asientos
Precom recently asked students to sub-
mit designs that would cut the weight of
its bus seats. BASF, the German chemi-
cals company, helped students find pos-
siblematerials for theseats.

“This is an example of the kind of
project we want to grow,” says Ms Sat-
tele. She expects the seats to be in work-
ingvehiclessoon.

CIDI has claimed to be at the forefront
of Mexican industrial design since its
foundation in 1969. In its early years the
UNAM suffered from the repression of a
pro-democracy student movement that
included the Tlatelolco massacre in
1968. But it was also a pivotal era for
Mexican designers seeking a role in the
country’s industrial policy that aimed to
substitute imports with homegrown
products.

“If you bought a broom or anything
else, it had to be Mexican made,” former
student and teacher Marta Ruiz recalls.
“Most of the manufacturers at the time
saw no need to produce designs of their
own — they just copied foreign ones —
badly.”

The most memorable designs that
CIDI produced were associated with
grand state projects such as the capital’s
newairport. “Itwasallverynationalist,”
Ms Ruiz says, recalling with particular

fondness Aztec-inspired designs for
rubbishbins.

The opening up of Mexico’s economy
in 1980s brought more work for CIDI
designers as local manufacturers sought
to compete with imports. But that boom
fizzled out in the face of economic crises
and the emergence of an economy that
is now heavily influenced by foreign
investmentanddesigns.

Ms Ruiz says, despite this tough envi-
ronment, CIDI has continued to pro-
duce well-rounded graduates who are
often in high demand among interna-
tional companies while others have
become known for their independent,
indigenousdesigns.

“Our designers are strong because
they mix artistic expression with an
ability tosolveall theproblemsrequired
to make the object,” she says. “Nobody
inMexicopays foranidea.”

Others at CIDI say Mexican students
are better placed to address global
problems than counterparts in more

affluent countries because they tend to
have more direct experience of phe-
nomena such as water shortages and
pollution.

“My generation sees the problems
here that we have grown up with and we
think how great it would be to do some-
thing about them,” says CIDI graduate
Edali Murillo, who won widespread
praise for her design of a washing
machine that uses ozone. Ozone is
already used for light cleaning in the
textile industry, and Ms Murillo
designed a domestic-sized machine
that could make ozone from air and
circulate it through the laundry, using
littlewater.

However, Ms Murillo knows that she
is unlikely to get the financing to build
herdesign if shestays inMexico.

“This type of project generates a lot of
interest,” she says before adding, “It’s
tough being an industrial designer in a
country with very little [domestically
generated] industry.”

From washing
machines to
virus detection
Education Design school students are looking to
solve everyday problems, writes Jo Tuckman

Health: Sofía Vega has designed a human papillomavirus test kit — Bénédicte Desrus
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